Crayons: I use water soluble Caran d’Ache NeoColor II crayons. They have decent pigment load, and they come in SO many colors! There are other brands of this type of crayon, but these are my favorites of those I’ve tried.  

Gel Crayons: these are sort of buttery, or greasy, and also water soluble. The pigment is pretty minimal, but they work well on a white ground. These are made for kids, and I have no idea what the pigments are.  
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/product/B01LZG8BKl/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&amp;psc=1

Tempera Sticks: who knew you could get tempera paint in a stick form? These are opaque paints, made for kids, cheap, who knows what the pigments are, but they are kind of interesting for kitchen table art. Color selection is pretty limited, extended by glitter and metallic options, and fluorescent colors.  
https://smile.amazon.com/Pencil-Grip-TPG604-Solid-Tempera/dp/B07DXK36CF/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&amp;qid=1541725481&amp;sr=1-4&amp;keywords=tempera+paint+stix

Paint Markers: my favorites are Posca Pens, available in a few different tip styles, and lots of colors. They are pretty opaque. Buy them in sets from Amazon  
https://www.dickblick.com/products/uni-posca-paint-markers/  
or individually from Blick.  
https://smile.amazon.com/Uni-posca-Paint-Marker-Pen-PC-3M15C/dp/B001ANVDMA/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&amp;qid=1541725538&amp;sr=1-4&amp;keywords=posca+paint+pens&amp;dpID=511Iq%252BCKpjL&amp;preST=_SY300_QL70_&amp;dpSrc=srch

Gel Pens: I recently found a set of 120 gel pens plus refills for them, on Amazon, for a fairly modest sum. The colors are quite wide ranging, but they include metallics and glitters that don’t interest me. Still, worth the purchase.  
https://smile.amazon.com/Colored-Refills-Coloring-Drawing-Duplicates/dp/B01N0D2SHX/ref=sr_1_6?ie=UTF8&amp;qid=1541725628&amp;sr=1-6&amp;keywords=gel+pens+for+adult+coloring+books

Collage: At the kitchen table I use a glue stick for collage. This eliminates the necessity of brushes, water, and matte medium.